ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE

Linda Olson 747-6985 olson@ptialaska.net
Alicia Peavey 928-607-4845 alaska_al33@hotmail.com
Linda Wilson lawilson87@hotmail.com
Ashia Lane 738-0662 ashialane@gmail.com
Thanny Bean 738-4902 thanntheman@gmail.com
Faren McCrehin 206-225-4449 farenrose@hotmail.com
Pat Kehoe 738-6620 pendell@ak.net
Liza Martin 747-3815
Tracy Sylvester 802-999-3853 tracy.sylvester@gmail.com

❖ ART PAT KEOHE
  1. Local native artists: Tommy Joseph, Cass Pook
  2. Art or displays that celebrate/educate about seafood
  3. Fun, hands-on activities for children

❖ CONTESTS ALICIA
  1. Fish tossing contest
  2. Other fishing-related contests
  3. Prize drawings
  4. Logo
  5. Mascot

❖ PARADE (land or sea) LINDA O, LIZA M

❖ TOURS
  1. Tour fishing vessel
  2. Allen Marine cruise to hatchery

❖ STAGE MANAGEMENT
  1. In charge of all acts on stage including NANDA, bands, cooking shows, etc.
  2. Coordinate with light/sound crew
  3. Make schedule of times each show needs to be ready, etc.

❖ MUSIC ASHIA, NICK, THANNY, FAREN
  1. Local acts
  2. Headliner band